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! HAS CRITICISM OF 
DOCTOR GRENFELL|AsJlF*m_SeesJR DE VALERA NOTRUTH, ONE SHORT, 

SAYS HE WILL TRY 
IT NEXT YEAR

FIRST IREK IN
BOTTLES SCOTCH Newfoundland Premier Says 

His Country’s Credit Injur
ed by Money Raising Meth- 
ods.

f
] New York, Oct. 3—Babe Ruth today 
I announced his 1922 batting campaign 
| plans. Ruth, whose 59th home run yes- 
I tcrday was one short of the season 
i mark he had set for himself, said he

First Contest Wednesday on iwould make another effort to reach the
' 1 three score total next year.

‘‘We’ll go gunning for that Sixty mark 
| next season,” he declared, “and I have 

sneaking hunch that I’ll make it.”
T„__i___ ' re_,„„ • I Ruth’s 1921 record is five better thanJacobson figures in Heavy|his ]920 performanoe.

Hitting— Heilmann Beats ! ’ "”j_.

^NewSboyf COMPENSATION

UlUl!tIDlI\ ouiiL iZrsLg.
i Hiram Hornbeam, “I

________ I read that Mit, Voliva,
the gentleman who runs

Premier's Announcement of the city caHod zhm,
near Chicago, asserts 

| that the earth Is flat 
; and has no motion^ and 
i that there is no ’such

Action Today on Dissolution *Iaw of

—Green and Crothers for “Yes,” said Hmm,
, . , „ . , “an’ I see another feller

Senate—Hon. Mr. Meighen says tiie world’ll come 
• 1 « . rni ■ u to an end in 1925. We

was in Moncton 1 his Morn- got an 0jd „ut
to the Settlement that 
sot up all one S6gtit in

________ I a white cotton suit
. i waitin’ fer the angels , , . —, ..

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—(Canadian Press.)— to come an’ git him. It (Special to The Times.)
Premier Meighen said yesterday after- : was jn December an’ the frost got him Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 3—At Marys- 
noon that a recommendation had been consid’able—but he was still there in vjjje iast week while boys were playing 
signed which would be submitted to the jthe morning Say-^tf you noospaper ^ y bam on a farm called the
governor-general the first of the week : fellers ’ud jist give ep one day’s paper ... D.

Association Being Held ; dissolving the present parliament. Cer- to nothin’ else but the notions o’ freaks Foster place, not far from Pine «rove,
TT rp j j tain necessary arrangements had to be ! that’s alwtis ready ,<i talk if they kin git 5 they, came across a packing case well
Here loday. j made as regards selection and appoint- 'anybody to listen—the folks that read concealed. Their curiosity was aroused

The first session of the third annual ! ment of returning officers. These were :R ’ud all take to the woods as fast as ! and they investigated, breaking open the
meeting of the Canadian Association of i rapidly being completed. It was ex- the Lord ’ud let ’em. I used to think i case. The curiosity was rewarded by
Workman’s Compensation Boards, began pected that the writs for' the elections j we hed ’em all out to the Settlement, the sight of upwards of 100 bottles of
this afternoon at three o’clock in the i would be issued very soon. He said the ; but I guess we aint" got no more’n our Scotch whiskey carefully laid away,
rooms of the New Brunswick board, election will undoubtedly be during the \ share.” The news was carried at once to the
Pmrslev buildimr The meetings are pre- Ijrst week in December. j “Do you suppose," said the reporter, dwellings of the town and, not toAerat-
sid«l over bv E. H S Winn who is Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Special)—Although ! “that they are a result of prohibition?” jng the presence of liquor in their town
also president chairman of the' British the dissolution recommendation has not j “Well,” said Hiram, “they’re blamin’ i0 such concealment, able-bodied male
Columbia hoard The following dele- yet been placed before the governor- ’most everything on prohibition now. residents were soon on the scene. In a
cates are in attendance- E H S Winn, general it is expected that this will be Sile Jones says it stopped his hens from short time the liquor was not. If the
chairman• Dr Hall and H S. Archi- done during the day. The governor- layin’—but as fer as Sile goes he never owner of the cache was present he was
bald of the British Columbia board; general will also probably sign today the got pickled onlcss somebody else paid fer the anguished spectator of the disap-
John T. Stirling, chairman of the Al- premier’s recommendation that RobL it-No, sir.” _________ -pearancc of the bottled goods and suffer-
v-^.„ Ka,,/). KTiehnluc Fletcher secre- Green of Victoria and Hon. 1. w. -------- ed m silence.
tarv of the Manitoba board; 'Samuel Crothers, ex-minister, St. Thfcmas, be NEW OFFICÊRS OF Charles Grerain of this _city, who has
Price, chairman, N. T. Dean, statician, appointed senators. PPTJSP**. PT ATMS » b'g game hunting d,street on the head-
and N. W. Hancock, claims officer, of Here on October 14. ST. PETEK », JrLANo waters of the ^obique River, bM sent

£&££; ««e™. ott MM. r~fc- FOR The winter »--’3S5-J3rJS5*S
John T Joy and Dr. M D Morrison, Premier Meigheh’s eastern itinerary calls At , ^H-attendgd meeting of St. American sportsmen who are hunting 

the Nnv«yScotia hoard - and the mem- for twenty speeches, the first in Am- ; Pcter»s y M A he)d in their roofns in ;with him. This particular head has a
bers of the New Brunswick board. The hfrst this afternoon. He will conclude Douglas avenue last evening officers for spread of sixty four inches.
Dcrs oi toe r „„H. his Nova Scotia tour in Truro on Sat- .. = e were elected as follows : The annual meeting of the Intercolle-
^Permanent^nartial disabfflt^rating urday, and on Monday, October 10, will E Raymond Hansen, president; Dr. giate Rugby League of the maritime pro-
Xet^ aLdPrtatiLtical reports speak ™ Charlottetown. His New XlphorLs J. Goughian, vice-prerident; vinees will be held in Truro on Oct. 11.
^Construction of "dian^Standard Brunswick itinerary is: October 11, ^aroTj. McCarthy secretary William H. H. Trimble and W. L. Lounsbury
Accident”Table Moncton; October 12 Newcastle and D 0>Connor< of the Uterary will represent the U. N. B.
Accident lauie^ Tables Chatham; October 13, Sussex in the . dramatic committee; Harold M. Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendentMortality and Remarriage T b afternoon, and St. John in the evening; eha;rma°™™ the sporting own- of education, returned on Saturday from

Rating, including merit rating and 0ctober st. Stephen. IDr J B Gomell, treasurer; A. St. George, where he had been attend-
function of disaster reserve. Amherst, N. S, Oct. 3—Premier, , c ?.. assistant secretary- Gerald ing the Charlotte County Teachers’ In-
. ”e*ht°ds °f COmP g d B Meighen, wiU address a mass meeting Doherty. assistant treasurer; Barthtio- stitute, which he pronounced very sue-
interest. hnl»nw here this afternoon. A convention of McIntyre custidian. cessful. He will leave on WednesdayConstruction of provisional ba an the party ln Cumberland County will | At the cofusion. M the election John night for Chatham to attend the North-
S . il t also be held. The premier will go to Hairertv „bo ba; Seen presiding, an- umberland County Institute. To Policemen McGinnis and McElhin-

n fhCtian of S C R SpringhiU by automobile and speak there nounceÇ thè result‘and paid a tribute The special night classes which are ncy, it was said today, should go the
Meth^df of dealine with applications toniSht to the incoming officers, after which he given by the Fredericton school board in credit for the arrest of a young boy and

. d g PP Were to He"-»-' •■! called on the new Resident to take the business, home-making, industrial and girl who carried out a robbery in Prince
for lump sum. n chair Addresses were given by the general educational subjects, will open Edward street, Saturday night, when

Providing artificial limbs and pp n- Moncton, N. B., Oct. 3—Premier members ef the new hoard and by Rev. tonight with thé largest number of appli- they lured the proprietor of a cobbler’s
Meighen arrived here this morning in j Qeor„ rojj,, q spiritual direc- cants on record. Up to Saturday night Uhop across the street, and, to his ab-
a private car on the. Maritime express, ^ dtIring which wToutline of their about 100 additional applicants were re- sence, robbed the-till to the extent of $15. 
en route to Amherst. Traveling with ; nla’ng ^QJ, tbe sea!;on was g-,ven The ceived, bringing the total well up to 200. It was to the two policemen that the
the premier were the Hon. Andre Fau- ; cbairraan Df tbe Ijtenirv and dramatic -------------------- * “•*" ---------------- story of the robbery was first told and
teux, K. C, newly selected ; committee said it was his intention to 00111170 PA VF TO AIM fb?utT ^ minutes later they had the
general of Canada, Mrs. Meighen and -conduct several dramatic entertain- \| I II I I \ \flU|- I U A IIU .lad. Information given by the youth andMre- J- Metcalfe of Ottawa a fnend ; m socials and reunions, and pro- UuUU I V UllVL I liMlll the two policemen to Detectives Saund- 
of Mrs. Meighen. The solicitor-general mised SQme new and novel attractions., VV ers and Bettle led to the discovery of
Mrs. Meighen and Mrs. Metcalfe left ; Thp pllairman of the stx>rtinir committee the girl in . the case and the finding of
the train here going through by auto j ouHined a programme of sports, includ- the money. The two were before the
to Amheist with Dr. A. R. Landry and ng specja] bowling matches, league prompt Work of Two Lads, ma8istrate at "«on today. They plead-
Mre. Landry. , , ! games, card and checker tournaments, 1

Inverness, Que., Oct. 8—At a Liberal, athletic meets poo! tournaments, etc. Prevents a Railway DlS- 
convention held m the local court house | An of the speakers were given a flatter- 
Mr. Paeaud, M.P., was unanimous y ;. ovation at the conclusion of their re- aster, 
chosen to represent the Liberal party marks. It was announced that the rooms 
Megant.o county. Among those who, M this evening, 
addressed the meeting were Mr. Paeaud, ; ^
M.P., Mr. Lapierre, M.L.A., and E.
Roberge, J. McCammon, and T. B. De- j 

In Richelieu P. I. Carden has !

Sinn Fein to Leave for Lon
don on Oct. 10.

Boys Make Discovery Near 
Marysville. Sydney, N. S, Oct. 3—That Dr. Wil- '■ 

frid Grenfell’s methods of raising money 
in the United States for mission work 
to Labrador has been highly injurious , T . ■ i tv , ., ,

, to the credit of Newfoundland, is the UlllCial Denial OI Report that
Ulster Had Been Asked to
Send Representatives—The
Halifax Self-Determination
Branch.

Election Time.Polo Grounds.
a

Quickly Transported by Male
Residents-A Fine Antler StfK ZSZfSg, SfiSJST
Spread-Rugby Meeting-Ü’.S.S f™'
Many for Fredericton Night ident Harding and the senate finance 

, committee with reference to the Fordney
School Classes. bill and its effect on United States-1

Newfoundland traffic.
He said Dr. Grenfell has been repres- !

en ting Newfoundland as a land of pov- j Dublin, Oct. 3—The Sinn Fein delega- 
erty and destitution and that his exag- tion to ihe conference in London, be- 
gerations were injurious to the credit | ginning October 11 which will explore 
and reputation of the island, whose ] the possibilities of the Irish situation 
people were thus placed in a very false with a view to a definite settlement, will 
and misleading light before the people ; leave London October 10, it was an- 
of the rest of the continent. • nounced here today.

Eamonn De Valera will not he one 
j of the Sinn Fein delegates and will not 
; go to London in connection with the 
i conference, according to Desmond Fitz
gerald, the Sinn Fein minister of propa
ganda, who made the announcement re
garding the departure of the delega
tion.

■

mg. I
New York, Oct. 3—With the major 

league baseball season passed into his
tory, the eyes of the sporting world 
are turning toward the Polo Grounds. 
There on Wednesday, the Giants and the 
Yanks will begin their struggle for the 
title of world’s championship.

The National League champions 
finished the season ^ith a defeat by 
their old rivals, the Brooklyn Superbas, 
yesterday while the Yankees wound up 
by winning from the Boston Red Sox. 
Pittsburg maintained second place in the 
National League by a victory over the 
St. Louis Cardinals and the St. Louis 
Browns won third place in the American 
circuit by subduing the Detroit Tigers. 
Cleveland lost its final contest to Chi
cago.

Annual Meeting of Canadian

ORDERED AWAY.
_ , _ o j j Belfast, Oct. 3—Reports that Ulster
Fred Lundberg, a young Swede, and , ^a<j y)een invjted to send delegates to 

Iver Stenlnd, a young Norwegian ap- th(. Ijbndon confcrenec next week on the 
peared before Stipendiary magistrate jrjsb questi0n, which have been in cir- 
Allingham in the Fairville court this cuia^on here, were officially denied to- 
mommg to answer to a vagrancy charge. d 
They were found last night sleeping in a j
box car, by Constable Curry of the C. P. j Halifax S. D. Society*
R. investigation department and placed Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3—W. A. Hallisey, 
under arrest. They were given six . president of the Halifax Branch of the 
months suspended sentence and ordered j Self-Determination for Ireland League 
to leave the city. j of Canada, suggested at a meeting last

~ night that the organization might dis-
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE band in that its purposes were apparently 

The Evangelical Alliance met at the about to be accomplished. The sug- 
Y. M. C. A. this morning. Rev. Dr. D. gestion followed expressions of conh- 
llutchinson, president, was in the chair. | dence by several speakers that a satis- 
Those present were—Rev. A. L. Ted- j factory settlement of the. Irish question

would be found at the proposed confer
ence of the British Government and 
members of the Dail Eireann.

It was decided, however, that the 
organization should continue until “self . 
determination became a fact,” and 
rtev. Father Thomas O’Sullivan further 
suggested that it should continue fol
lowing a settlement as an intellectual 
educational society.

Heavy Batting.
i Some lively hitting featured the final 

Jacobson of the St. Louisgames.
Browns, cracked the ball, safely in each 
of his five times up and stole three 
bases. MyeiS of Brooklyn hit a double 
and two singles. In two games, which 
tbe Chicago Cubs won from Cincinnati, 
Catcher O’Farrell of Chicago, made five 
hits in seven times up, his two safeties 
in the second game giving him a perfect 
average for this game. Rogers Hornsby, 
the National League’s leading batter, 
however, went hitless in four times up 
but he made eight assists and a putout 
in the field. Walter Johnson turned in 
ten strikeouts in his team’s victory over 
Philadelphia.

ford. Rev. J. J. King, Rev. Mr. Lawson, 
Rev. S. S. Poole, Rev. F. H. Bone, Rev. 
J. H. Jenner, Rev. W. H. Spencer, Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
Rev. Mr. Rice, Rev. C. A. Stewart and 
Rev. H. E. Thomas. Routine business 
was transacted.

Reserved Seats Gone.
New York, Oct. 8. — The New York 

American League Club last night an
nounced that the boxes for the world’s 
series games 2, 4, 6, and 8, over which 
it has control, are all sold but that there 
still ate plenty of reserved seats avail
able. The Giants, who have charge of 
ij 9, s, and 7, recently announced that 
all reserved seats for these contests had 
been sold. -, ;
Four Canadians to Try.

Deal, N. J., Oct. 3—The tournament 
that will decide whether or not Miss C. 
Leitch, English golf champion, is to hold 
all the women’s national championships 
in existence will start today over the 
difficult Hollywood Golf Club course 
with 178 players in thé lists. Play for 
the U. S. title has brought 170 players 
to, Deal. There are four Canadian en
trants, and four from the old country. 
The remainder are U. S. players. The 
Canadians are Miss Kathe Robertson, 
Beaconsfield Club, Montreal; Miss Ha
zel Kennedy, Dixie Club, Montreal; Miss 
Sybil Kennedy, Dixie, Montreal, and 
Miss Willu Gage, Lambton Club, To
ronto.
Ross Winnings $20.110.

Toronto, Oct. 3—Commander 
horses won $20.110 in purses 
Woodbine meet just closed, 
gram stables won $8,080 and the Brook- 
dale stables $8,003.
Heilmann and Hornsby.

SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

DEATH OR ISLAM
CCS.

Cost of second injuries.
Retotion of toriwyHte neurasthenia. 
Industrial poisoning—sugar, rubber, 

Ivy, etc. ,
Hernias, sprains, orchitis and knee 

disabilities.
Repairs to pvorrhoettic teeth to hasten 

recovery from strain.
Ltoiversal or standard First Aid Kit. 
Relation of boards to safety and First 

Aid Associations.
Advisability of plating all accident 

prevention inspectors under the Work
men’s Compensation Act.

Overlapping jurisdiction, including as
sessments and ‘ compensation for acci
dents and to dependents not resident in 
province.

Accidents happening outside province 
to workmen temporarily in or tempo
rarily outside province.

Priority of board’s assessments over 
liens, mortgages or assignment under 
Bankruptcy Act.

What constitutes “casual employes”? 
What constitutes “dependency” ? 
Should!firms be permitted to operate 

if assessments are unpaid.
Attitude of boards as to legislation, 

extension of act to all' workmen; cover- 
New York, Oct. 3—Harry Heilmann, ing occupational diseases.

Detroit’s slugging outfielder won the Relation of sub-contractor and prin-
1921 batting championship in the Ameri- cipal.
can League by .0003 of a point, accord- The methods used
ing to unofficial figures made public to- (a) In getting after new employes.
day. Heilmann's boss, Manager Ty (b) Collection of assessments from
Cobb, gave him a merry chase. They delinquents.
were virtually tied with .390 each, but (c) Securing prompt reports of
the figures when carried out to four per- accidents.
centage points gave Heilmann .3904 and Penalty of individual liability; when
Cobb .3901. Ruth, New York, was third enforced? Is a sliding scale feasible or
with .377; Sisler, St. Louis, last year’s advisable?
champion, fourth .371, and Speaker, Dominion government ; experience of
Clevfeland, fifth, .357. Heilmann par- different boards re
ticipated in 149 games, was at bat 602 (a) Assessment for administration,
titnes, scored 113 runs and made 235 (b) Setting up reserves for pen-
hits. A year ago he ranked 23rd in the sions.
butting list with .308. (c) Scope of coverage.

Cobb, who last year was the 9tli I Clerical exclusions ; desirability of 
ranking American League batsman with elimination of retention of this provision, 
an average of -334, was in twenty-one Accounting methods ; comparison of 
fewer games than his rival outfielder this keeping cost of accidents each year, as 
season. He batted 505 times, crossed a„ajnst closing out books at each year 
the plate 122 times, and hit safely 197 e£d
times. . Indexing, filing and locating of claims.

Rogers Hornsby, Et. Louis Cardinals’ Reserves; class as against general, 
star second baseman, topped the Na-' Optional protection; if granted, upon 
tional League batters with .398, so un- wha't basjs?
official averages showed. This is an in- Interesting unusual and difficult cases 
crease of twenty-eight points over his|ïor decision
total last year, when he also was the, embodies suggestions for con-
senior organization’s champion hitter. sideratjon and does not exclude any 
Rousch, Cincinnati, was second this year sub;fct that anv representative wishes 
with .353; Cruise, Boston third 349; , con’idered
McHenry, St. Louis, fourth, .348, and _________ . ---------------
Meusel, New York, fifth, .343.

Situation Grows Worse in 
Part of India— Six Hund* 
red Killed at One Town.

rvj
Calicut, India; Oct. 3.—The situation 

in the Mellntur is becoming very serious 
„ ... . ^ j.The rebels are offering Hindus the al-*

ed guilty and were given a suspended j ternative of death or Islam. If tfhe In- 
.sentence. dians hesitate to choose they are or

dered to dig their graves. If they refuse 
to embrace Islam they then are shot 

John Ward, twelve years of age, suf-1 and dropped into their graves, 
fered an injury to his right leg and head i Complete home rule has been declaird. 
at noon today. The accident occurred Crops belonging to the Hindus have 
in City Road near No. 4 engine house, been confiscated. The Hindus are flee* 
The lad was on his way home from Win- ing. 
ter street school. He had taken a short j In the fighting at Eyalla last week, 
cut from Winter street to City Road j when tribesmen under the fanatical 
and had gone out by the side of the leader Abdullah El-Soghayer attacked 
fire house. As he ran across the street j the town, 600 of the tribesmen were 
he did not see the street car coming up. killed. The British had fifty-one casu- 
So quickly did he make his appearance alti'es. 
that the conductor had no time to apply | REFUSAL
the brakes before the car struck the SERVE IN THE
youth. He was thrown to the ground OR NAVY.
and the car was halted. Dr. C. M. Kelly
happened along at the time and the boy ! London, Oct. 3 A situation of the ut- 

given first aid in the fire station, i most gravity is developing in Indie, 
An examination revealed that the leg : says a message to the Daily Herold. 
had not been broken. The boy suffered ! labor organ, in consequence of the declar-

a tion of Mahatma Ghandi, Nationalist 
leader. “We must respect the formula 
of the AH Brothers and invite improve
ment; we must declare from thousands 

; of platforms that it is sinful for any 
Mussulmann or Hindu to serve the ex- 

p*Tl?F IN HOTEL isting government, whether as a soldier 
\ or in any capacity whatsoever.”

In response to this, says the Herald. 
Place Where Henry Clay I meetings are being held throughout In- 

,, J V • 1* dia. The thousand persons attending
Passed Away and Liincoln a demonstration at Cuwpore repeated. 
TT 3 in riinp after it had been introduced by Has Rat
Used LO Lime. Mohani, the chairman's wife, a reso

lution affirming that it was unlawful 
Washington, Oct. 3.—Two persons are for Mussulmans to remain in the British 

known to have lost their lives in a fire army, 
which early yesterday partially 
stroyed the National Hotel in Pennsyl
vania avenue, a few blocks from the 
Capitol. The dead are Geo. Mason, 
forty, Charlottesville, Va., an employe 
of the shipping board, and Miss Gather- ; 
ine Dean, twenty-five, a telephone oper
ator at the hotel. Some jumped to safe
ty, half a dozen persons sustaining in
juries.

The hotel was one of the oldest in 
the city. Henry Clay died there, and 
Abraham Lincoln frequently dined there, j

:BOY INJURED

Omaha, Neb.-, Oct. 3—James Caldwell 
DAY OF PRAYER FOR 18, and Clarence Swingholm, 12, Omaha

WASHINGTON CONFERENCE Boy Scouts are heroes By rare pres- 
London, Oct. 3—The Archbishop of cnee of mind and speedy application of 

| Canterbury as president of the World ! escout rules, they saved passenger train 
Stand re Railways. : Alliance for promoting international ' -No. 6, a through train on the Chicago,

_ „ ,,, j. I friendship through the churches, has ad- Burlington and Quincy, between Omaha
Ormstown, Que-, Oct- 3—(Canadian dn>ssed a ]etter to the presidents of the and Chicago, yesterday from what road 

Press)—Strong condemnation of govern- Nationa] Councys jn America, Europe officials said would have been a serious 
ment ownership and operation of rail- j and Asia appealing to al, the Christian wreck.
ways both in principle and practice was | churcbes to set apart Sunday, Nov. 6, as The scouts, who with a party of com- 
voiced yesterday b> Hon. er ; ^ day Qf prayer for the divine blessing on panions had been on an all night hike,
Mitchell, provincial treasurer and by j fhe Washington conference on limitation discovered a large tree lying directly 
La3' A ,Robb,’ M-P’ for Chateauguay- nrmaments and Far Eastern problems across tile railroad track near Camp 
Huntington at a meeting at which Mr. . „ Nov jj Gifford, a scout camp six miles south of
Robb was chosen unanimously as Lib- --------------■ ««» • Omaha. At the same time they heard
era! candidates for the county. GOVERNMENT MEETING!- the whistle of the train, which carried
sponsibmty'thatVknow will attach To The provincial government will meet ™^eJhabe cutvelo^yards away6 PuH- 
„„ if th„ railway noliev is on Tuesday evening at Fredericton. It side of the curve 3UU yarns away run
Continue? thert Is noth ng for the do- is expected that the greater part of the mg young Caldwell’s red sweater from
Pinion à C^ada hid" ban k run tc v ah- session will be taken up with routine (his back, the scouts ran down the track 
nnmon of Canada but bankruptcy, an . waving it frantically. The engineer
solute bankruptcy and there is no cure J-------------■ ... --------------- stopped the train a few yards from the
for it,” declared Hon. Mr. Mitchell. , __ ,__‘Phtlix ans 11 ir ■ ■ ■ *■ »» tree.
A. T. Leger Renommated.

vaney.
been nominated by the Liberals.

Ross’ 
at the 

The Sea-

was

considerably from shock. It is said that ; 
he was not seriously injured- 
Fortu ehod telythnann

i TWO DIE IN A

Pberdinaod

GIVE NOTICE OFMoncton, Oct- 2—At the Liberal con
vention, held yesterday. A- T. Leger, 
M. P., was re-nominated Liberal 
standard bearer for Kent in the coming 
federal election. Mr. Leger was nomi
nated on the first ballot. Three other 

were before the convention, Al-

6J

REPORTeu.', ox ive 

I 'wenwD, I
MtaXtV.names

fred Bourgeois of Buctouche, Louis 
Robichaud, of Richibucto and B. J. 
Johnson, former sheriff, Richibucto.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir James Lougheed, acting head of the 
government in the absence of Premier 
Meighen in the east, stated today that 
dissolution would not be announced to
day. Mr. Meighen’s election manifesto 
will be issued from Ottawa. j

l trued By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet.
K, F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Synopsis—A depression which is in
creasing in energy now covers the lower 

| lakes region, and pressure is higher over
Digby N. S., Oct. 3—(Special corres- the western states. Rain has fallen over Toronto, Oct. 3—Public notice one

pondent ’ Canadian Press)—Hon. W. L. 1 the greater portions of Ontario and Que- wee]t in advance of all marriages—such
| Mackenzie King, Hon. W. S. Fielding, bee; elsewhere m the dominion the .g Qne of the reforms that the executive
I and Hon. H. S. Beland, were given a weather has been tair. 0f the social service council of the
| warm welcome on their arrival here from Forecasts : ; Church of England wants to effect in
Lunenburg this morning- I1* j the Canadian marriage laws. _

Proceeding from Kentville, where they | Mariyme _ Winds becoming strong ! its reP°vt to the annual meeting of 
will go tomorrow, the party will go to s(mth a[]d southwcst; rain tonight and the council the executive made this re- 
Amherst for a meeting on Wednesday, . , Tuesday ; commendation:
a slight change in the .tinerary having ’"Vcw Englnnd-Rain this afternoon “During the winter the executive gave 
been made at the request of Amherst toniLf. cooler tonight. Tuesday i careful attention to the need of safe-
fo^dress^r" PrCSSÜlg Mr' KtogifairaVd T'"' Xo1hCSdty h^n^to I h^dm-Tsedanunio°ns. ^hTexe^

The meeting here is scheduled to °Pen northwest winds ' ° $ ' jcutive decided that it was desirable to
at eight o’clock and special trains are Toronto Oct 3—Temperatures• scck lePlslat,on making it legally neces-
heing run from Middleton and other j Toronto' ()ct temperatures^ ,̂ sa].y for those seeking marriage to give 
points for the occasion. j Hiehest during Pubbc notl,e thereof for at least one man.
P 1 : n'Jhf week in advance of the ceremony.” i]ty t0 selling it to O’Brien.

oa-m. yesu-roay. nigiu. The co-operation of other religious William M. Ryan for the prosecution night. The Karen Rogenass cleared 
bodies is to be soiight in this matter. asked that the maximum penalties in from Montreal on September 27.

The executive docs not pronounce on j both cases be struck. Curling, Nfld., Oct. 3—The sinking of
the proposal that those marrying should ^ g Ritchie, who appeared for Pad- an unidentified Norweigan freighter at 
be required to present health certificates. docù said that the charge was admitted Old Fort, two miles west of Whale Ie- 
It remarks that this is a difficult and jn tbe case of O’Brien but a prima facia land, in the Straits of Belle Isle, was ré
important matter and asks the council case had not been made out in the other ported here today by the coastal steamer 
itself to deal with it. instance. Glencoe. The crew and boats were gone

The recommendations of the executive The magistrate held that cases had and it was believed the crew had escaped 
will be taken up at the Anglican General ibeen out Mr. Ritchie held that his j to a coast settlement.
Synod in Hamilton this week. client was not aware that there had been ! '

two charges and asked for a postpone- . MR, BEATTY OF C. P. R. AS To Halifax College. ment to ^0ve their contention. This1 McGILL CHANCELLOR
Halifax. N. S„ Oct. 3—D. Walter was allowed by the court hut a deposit I , „

Munn, recently appointed chairman of of $200 was asked for Paddock’s appear-1 Montreal, Oct. 3-E^M .^Beatty, pres.-
Mechanical Engineering at the Provin- ance- dent of the C. . -, * .
cial Teclmical College here, has arrived George Bell was lined $200 for selling next chancellor of McGill Vmversitj at 
to the city. He is a graduate of the liquor contrary to law. E. S- Ritchie a meeting of its hoard of governors till. 
Faculty of Applied Science at McGill. appeared for BclL afternoon

de-WEEK» FEARS FOR VESSEL
This Public Announcement is 

Reform Suggested to C. Q. 
R. Social Service Council.

Norwegian Aground in Strait 
of Belle Isle, but Has Dis
appeared.

FINE WELCOME 
FOR HON. MR. KING.

LEMON CASE AND
LIQUOR CASE

Quebec, Oct. 3—Grave fears are en
tertained in shipping circles here for the 
Norweigian steamer Karen Rogenass 

Charges that Charles Paddock sold which 
lemon extract to Edward O’Brien and Ferolie, in the Straits of Belle Isle, on
a.*, Sp.u™n. which -"-s ■ “ÆTJrïh.r.L;" aï «.t
the preliminary hearing of the murder ^ Orthia, inward bound on Saturday 
case, were temporarily disposed of in went to assist the Karen Rogenass, bui 
the police court this morning when Pad- when she reached Pointe Fertile, on Sat- 
doek was allowed out on a deposit of urday evening there was no sight oi 
$200 for his appearance. It is denied the Karen Rogenass, and whether the 
that lemon extract was sold to Spell- vessel got off herself and continued on 

Paddock had already pleaded, lier voyage, or whether she sank could
not be ascertained up to a late hour last

' it MORE BIG POTATOES reported aground o-ff Pointe
John W’halen of Glen Falls must lift 

his hat to William Wood of Manawa- 
gonish Road. Mr. Whalen sent in four 
potatoes which are in the Times win
dows in Canterbury street, and which 
weigh five and three quarters pounds.
Today the Times received from Mr.
Wood four potatoes which weigh six and 
a quarter pounds, and they also may 
be seen in the Time,-; windows. To the 
later has been added the largest yet,
a basket of four, the weight of which ,, , „ _ . „ „
is eight pounds. These came from An- Stuttgart, Germany, Oct. 3-Former
drew McKay of Brookvillc. King William II. of Wurttemlmrg, is Montreal, Oct. 3. — Trading on the

We are now waiting to hear from dead of a severe form of bronchitis. local stock market during the first half
Allen Burpee of Jasksonville, who, ac-I --------- hour this morning was fairly brisk, al- •
cording to the Fredericton Gleaner, has | William II, reigning King of the though only a few of the leading issues ' Albert 54
one potato which weighs four pounds, Monarchy of Wurttemlmrg, alimented in put in an appearance. Abitibi was |
and the Gleaner adds that Mrs. Burpee j November, 1918. He issued a proclam- strong, being quoted at 32, a point above . ‘ 5g
Is the proud exhibitor of a beatstalk of ation saying that his person would nev- ; its last sale. Atlantic Sugar was frac- _. gg
80 pods containing from 5 to 7, beans er serve to hinder the development of the tionally stronger at 30 1-3. Brompton '
per pod. wishes of the people. His abdication, rose a half point to 22 3-4.
h along with that of many other German

rulers was a direct outcome of the war.
He had reigned since 1891.

PASSES AWAY
j Stations. 
i Prince Rupert ... ■ 
I Victoria 
Kamloops

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 3846
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52 5650
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60 5058Toronto ........
"Kingston ....
Ottawa ........
Montreal

On account of the meeting of the Quebec ..........
municipal council tomorrow afternoon St. John, N. B
the weekly meeting of the city council Halifax ........
will be held at city hall in the morn- St. John’s, Nfld.. 54

4864 52
5252 60CHANGE IN MEETING.THE MAYOR DENIES 

Mayor Schofield this morning denied a 
report that, in his address to the mem-1 
bers of the police force, he had said I
that the policemen must ride in the | , „ . „ „ ,
herldid“™ Mv^n Jthin^to^he ’’men're- irrepdnr Demand' Great'Britain ing, commencing at eieventiclock, so ttie Detroit
gmtong toe^peedtog of cars in the city. Canadian dollars 9 per cent discount. commissioners arranged today. New York
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